
requirements of the country, the really ove rworked 
and energetic servants of the C r o w n were absolutely 
obliged to practise a most rigid economy, commencing 
with their own salaries, equal ly vexat ious to them
selves and unworthy of our high position. 

T h e curious collection of old cannon had all been 
removed by the T u r k s , but one iron piece remained, 
which, be ing almost worthless as metal, had been left 
behind when the bronze guns had been shipped to 
Constantinople. T h i s was a g rea t curiosity, as it 
somewhat resembled a hand-bell about five feet in 
length ; the bell which formed the mouth to receive the 
ball was only two feet in length, a l though the muzzle 
was sufficiently wide to admit the stone projectile 
of nineteen inches diameter. T h e portion which 
resembled the handle of a bell was the continuation 
which formed the narrow chamber for the powder ; 
this was about three feet long and eight inches thick. 1 

There were no trunnions to this singular old gun, but 
it may have been lashed to some lever which could be 
raised or depressed, and it was evident ly intended for 
firing into shipping from the fort walls, to command 
the harbour at a short range. It had been cast with 
concentric r ings, which I examined carefully, as at first 
I imagined they had been wrought- iron shrunk on to 
the casting : this was not the case, but the extra 
thickness of metal at the r ings added sufficient 
strength. T h e large stone shot, formed of a pecu
liarly hard metamorphous rock (a conglomerate of 
matter that had been fused by heat), were to be seen 
in various positions within the fortress. A few were 
on the parapet above the drawbridge, as though 

1 These measurements are from memory, excepting the diameter 
of muzzle, which I took on the spot. 


